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ABSTRACT
Through the world, we are affecting to industrial
development, which rises, business invention, technology and
extra business activities. There is an excessive agreement of
growth in the accomplishment of environmental management
systems by the private sector. This is the high time, when
individuals need to practice Green applies to accept the
environment and furthermost significant source of the earth
i.e. Human. Greening employees since topmost to bottommost
is not a calm job, but specialist environmental strategy and
executing Green human resource management (GHRM)
practices essentially has produced a positive result toward the
Green environment. The paper emphases on the GHRM,
several Green Human Resource Practices and clarifies the
role of green human resource procedure in profitable green.
At the present time, there are argument and hesitation related
to how green management process can be executed
successfully among the employees of the association. In
conclusion, the paper proposes about societal consequence of
Green human resource process for green private sector.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Concept of Green HRM: The green Human Resources
Management has performed for companies attractive in
practices associated with protection of the situation and
protective environmental steadiness. Green HRM is the usage
of human resource management strategies to encourage the
supportable use of resources within business organizations and,
most commonly, recommends the source of environmental
sustainability [1]. The determination of successful green is to
usage crops and approaches that would not negatively affect
the environment concluded pollution or depleting natural
resources [2]. Thus, Green HRM includes eco-friendly, human
resource strategies and applies that, on the one hand, will
support administrations realize its economic goal through
environmental labelling and on the other indicator, defend the
environment from any harmful influences that strength source
of the policies & movements by the organizations. According
to [3], the incorporation of commercial ecological
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Green HR: According to [4], “Green HR mentions to
expending every employee edge to promote sustainable
practices and complement employee responsiveness and
obligations on the problems of sustainability.” [5] established
that green HR shows the significant part in organizations to
sustenance the environment associated difficulties by
accommodating it and in management viewpoint HR policies
and practices, training people and implementation of rules
related to environmental security. Thus, Green HR is an
employee, which is well conscious about environmentally
friendly
accomplishments,
dedicated
to
explaining
environmental concerns by involved green traditions both in
his individual, and expert subsists.
HRM applies are the self-possessed human resource plans,
procedures and systems that essentially get implemented in the
organization or business part [6]. Likewise, green HRM
performs are the trustworthy green HRM plans, procedures and
methods that essentially get executed the organisations in
instruction to decrease undesirable environmental impacts or
improve optimistic environmental impacts of the organization.
The eventual purpose of green HRM practices is to progress
the organisation supportable environmental concert. With this
short-term overview, this paper introduces the brief discussion
on the green hrm process adopted by the private companies in
India as a case study and final section presents the conclusion.

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The key objective of this study is to appreciate the
consequence, welfares and challenges or restrictions Green
Human Resource Management proposals to the modern biz
creation.
Following are the secondary objectives of this study:
• To throw light on the concept of green HRM.
• To facilitate or support further research in the field.

3. LITERATURE REVIEW
The resolve of successful green is to practise products and
approaches that would not depressingly impact the
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environment complete pollution or reducing natural resources
[7].
Sustainability is frequently defined as the “ability to happen
the requirements of the current without bargaining the skill of
future groups to meet their requirements [8].
[9], the association of company environmental administration
into human resource management is designated as green HRM.
They also measured that human resources aspects of
environmental administration are green HRM.
Green HRM practices are the authentic green HRM plans,
procedures and practises that essentially get executed in the
organisations in instruction to decrease negative environmental
influences or improve optimistic environmental influences of
the organisations.

4. METHODOLOGY
This Research study is entirely based on the secondary sources,
like conference papers, websites, articles, journals, case
studies, e-books, and thesis.

5. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Green HRM mentions to expending every employee to approve
sustainable performs and growth, employee awareness and
responsibilities on the concerns of sustainability. Green HRM
has got different significance for altered individuals, [10]
defines green HR as expending every employee touch point to
adopt sustainable applies and increase employee near of
consciousness, [11] defines “Green HR as environmentfriendly HR initiatives important to improve efficiencies,
slighter cost and sensitive employee engagement stages. It
involves responsibility environment friendly initiatives
subsequent in greater efficiency, lower costs, and better
employee engagement and retention” Which in chance help
organization to decrease carbon footprints by the resources of
• Electronic filling
• Car sharing
• Job sharing
• Teleconferencing
• Online training
• Flexible working hours
• Tele- commuting
Marketing your association and its strategies not just as
'Individual friendly' but also as 'Eco- friendly' can take in lots
of high impending applications throughout recruitment.
Furthermore, using knowledge for pre-screening, interviews,
joining procedures, etc. can expect lots of administration,
traveling and time eventually falling the carbon footprints for
both the employer and the job seekers. Introduction for new
employees is seen to be desirable to confirm they appreciate
and attitude their business eco-friendly ethos in a thoughtful
way. Consequently, sustainable growth concerns must be
incorporated into the recruitment procedure.

6. GREEN RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
(HRM): TOP INDIAN COMPANIES
6.1 Wipro Technologies
• There was a time when the Karnataka State Pollution Control
Board prosecuted the IT solutions support of Wipro Limited
for clearance enormous capacities of unsafe electronic waste
in unlawful recovering elements in Bangalore.
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• The eco sense: an inventiveness that had numerous objectives
to decrease the organization’s carbon footprint, achieve its
aquatic and vitality professionally, progress new targets in
reusing waste, reduce the use of unsafe ingredients, become
ecologically sustainable, and motivate all employees to
survey green practices in their professional and personal
lives.
• The establishment also had a green challenging lab,
experienced a Carbon Discovery Project (to report the
internal carbon footprint), reduced employee travel,
• Wipro was the first IT Company in India to introduce ecofriendly desktops and notebook computers that adhered to the
RoHS (restriction of hazardous substances) regulation
quantified by the European Union (EU)
6.2 ITC Limited
• “Ozone-treated essential chlorine free‟ bleaching technology
for the first time in India.
• A complete new variety of top green products and
explanations: the eco-friendly multi-purpose paper that is less
polluting than its traditional complement.
6.3 HCL Technologies
• “Go Green”: a complicated corporate program running
campaigns to initiate individual action towards
environmental issues. It has designed and developed a
comprehensive Green Edge sustainability framework that
caters to the specific needs of manufacturing industries.
• They are active members of India Council for Sustainable
Development
• First company in India to launch an Antimony & Beryllium
Free laptop
• The company spreads its take-back service to customers for
disposing off their equipment through HCL Green Bag
Campaign, and recycling collected E-waste in an
environment-friendly manner.
➢ Idea Cellular
• “Use Mobile, Save Paper” campaign
• Green Pledge campaign: at Indian cities where thousands
came forward and pledged to save paper and trees
• Currently is working to set up
IBM‟s Green Sigma solution, which applies Lean Six Sigma
values and applies to energy, water, waste and greenhouse gas
productions throughout a company’s operations. The
explanation syndicates real-time metering and observing with
progressive analytics and dashboards that allow customers to
make better decisions about energy and water usage, waste and
greenhouse gas emissions to improve efficiency, lower costs
and reduce environmental impact.  Under the Prime Minister
Narendra Modi‟s leadership, the state of Gujarat had brilliant
idea to cover its canals with solar panels.  The Andhra
Pradesh state Cabinet has now gone paperless. It has conducted
a meeting of what is being called “eCabinet”, a first-of-its-kind
initiative in the country. This is expected to become a
permanent feature of the Cabinet meetings.

7. CONCLUSION
Based on this evaluation, it is imaginable to accomplish that by
empathetic and increasing the possibility and seriousness of
green HRM practices, organizations can improve their
environmental enactment in a more sustainable way than
before. The green HRM practices are more influential
apparatuses in production organizations and their processes
green.
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The green presentation, green activities, green attitude, and
green abilities of human resources can be formed and
redesigned through variation of green HRM practices. Hence,
it can be recommended, that associations be compulsory to
give more importance to make each purpose of HRM green.
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